
Weddings



I now pronounce you man and wife!
I imagine that if you’re reading my 

wedding brochure then you’re planning to 

get married so first of all, 

congratulations!

So your search for a wedding 

photographer has begun. Confusing isn’t 

it? So many photographers, so many 

different styles and personalites on offer.

Hopefully this information will give you an 

insight into my style of photography and tell 

you a little about me so you can get that 

little bit closer to deciding on the wedding 

photographer that’s right for you.

 



Who, me? 

Amazing times are ahead and you both have so much to look 

forward to!

Having now been on both sides of the camera with wedding 

photography has definitely made me a better wedding photographer. 

Appreciating all the time, effort and attention that has gone into that 

one day.

Beginning my career as a family portrait photographer has given me 

the ability to relate to all sorts of people, their families and children. 

Understanding the relationships that are most important to you. Getting 

to know how you both met, how he/she popped the question and all 

the details that make your day special and personal to you.



Style
For me, this means unobtrusive story telling capturing all the emotion in a creative, artistic 
way blended with dramatic, stylised statement images.



Before the big day
If we’ve not met before It’s always good to meet 

up and simply have a chat and talk about your day 

and get to know each other. Once I’m confirmed 

as your wedding photographer you can just sit back 

and relax as your wedding day will soon be upon us. 

I pride myself on good communication so if you 

want to send me any ideas or need any advice, just 

let me know!

Engagement Photography Sessions 
from £200

Want to get the party started early? Then why not 

book one of my fun and relaxed engagement 

sessions. Not only do we get to spend a bit more 

time together before your big day but, you can also 

get a little practice in front of the camera.

Not to mention loads of great images I promise you’ll 

love!



On the day
I’m usually with you from your early 

preparations on the day of the wedding. 

This could be from the finishing touches to 

your hair and make up or from your first 

glass of champagne!

I will be taking photographs throughout the 

day capturing every special moment right 

up until the first dance.

After the big day
While you are both honeymooning and 

working on your suntans I will be busy 

working on and perfecting all your lovely 

images. You may see the occasional shot 

online just to give you a taster!

I will have your wedding collection ready to 

deliver to you within 4 weeks of your 

wedding. All beautifully presented and 

ready for you to enjoy.

Not long after this I can have a proposed 

design for your wedding album. Then not 

long after this your wedding album will be 

ready to post to your home. A beautifully 

made product looking incredible and 

lovingly telling the story of your day.



We can’t thank Ben enough 

for our wedding photographs. 

He has captured our 

special day perfectly and 

given us the most amazing 

memories. He even researched into 

interesting places around our 

venue and found a Banksy that 

we didn’t know existed !

Ros & Matt

My wife and I couldn’t be 

more pleased with Ben.

We warmed to him immediately.

Thanks Ben for providing such lovely 

images that will forever 

remind us of our special day.

Louisa & Nathanial

Thank you so very much for being 

our wedding photographer. You 

were absolutely incredible on the 

day and captured the day so 

beautifully, allowing us to 

treasure each and every memory. 

Everyone commented on how great 

you were. Thank you so much!

Megan & Nick



Investment
The Wedding Collection £1200
- Consultation meeting and great communication throughout.

- Coverage from bridal preparations through to your first dance.

- A professionally edited and specially packaged USB album of 

your images, high resolution and copyright free.

- A digital slideshow to send to family and friends for them to enjoy 

and choose their favourites.

The Album Collection £1500
- The albums are designed with your favourite images creating 

beautiful mementos you’ll want to look at again and again.

- Inclusive of the wedding fee.

- Personally designed just for you.

- A luxury handmade 10×10 inch contemporary wedding album.

- Printed onto professional Fuji silver halide photographic paper.



“I so wish we could do the whole day again and when we look at our 
beautiful wedding photographs we really can!”



“You captured every single moment and we love every single photograph!”



Think I could be the one?
It would be my honour.
I look forward to hearing all about your big day soon!

Best wishes,
Ben.


